The following changes should be made in the text circulated in document L/4821.

**Paragraph 13:** the second sentence should read:

"In such a new decision a requirement will be included that contracting parties submit for certification all changes in their customs tariffs that affect concessions, even amendments of a formal and technical character in the tariff nomenclature."

**Paragraph 21:** an explanatory note should be added at the end, to read:

"It is understood that the period between 30 June 1981 and 30 June 1986 will be used for examination of and corrections in column 7 and that further additions will still be possible."

**Annex**

The order of columns in the Annex should be changed as indicated.
ANNEX

PROPOSED MODEL

SCHEDULE (number - country)

This schedule is authentic only in ...

Part I/II

Most-favoured-nation tariff/ Preferential tariff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tariff item number</th>
<th>Description of product</th>
<th>Rate of duty</th>
<th>Present concession established in</th>
<th>Initial negotiating right (INR) on the concession</th>
<th>Concession first incorporated in a GATT schedule in</th>
<th>INR's on earlier concessions</th>
<th>Annotations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. The schedule number and country, the indication of Part I or II of the schedule and the page date should appear on all pages of the schedule.

Note: The space allocated above to each column is tentative and will be adjusted in the light of practical needs.